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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1934
Petitions Circulated to Obtain
Student Backing for Track Meet
T h ursd ay Is S et a s  F inal D ay  o f  S ig n in g ; 5 0 0  N am es M ust B e S ecu red  
In S u p p ort o f  In tersch o lastic
Tickets to the thirty-first Interscholastic Track and Field meet may 
be purchased for $1 this year provided 500 or more students sign the 
petitions now in circulation agreeing to pay the dollar a t the beginning 
of the spring quarter in addition to the regular fees. This will allow 
admission to both afternoons of the®—  
m eet Petitions must be signed be-
SOME people are registering for courses to be followed next quarter 
and at the same time dropping one or 
more for this quarter. Rather a  strange 
feeling, we should think—to work for 
a whole quarter a t ' something for 
which one had registered with every 
good intention, and maybe some eager­
ness and expectation, in just the same 
manner in which he is now registering 
for more, and then to drop it just as 
the date of completion is near. There 
will probably be a good many of the 
petitioners who will find that their 
only choice in the matter is to iqake 
good or to take a flunk. Even if one’s 
reason is sound the signatures neces­
sary for the acceptance of a  drop are 
difficult to secure because of the sus­
picion with which members of the 
faculty are inclined to look upon stu­
dents who ask for anything out of the 
ordinary in their manner of securing 
an education. These instructors are 
often justified in this attitude; there 
are always those stiidentB who will 
slip and slide a  subject and then try 
to get out of the bad grade. On the 
other hand, legitimate reasons for 
dropping a course are not so rare that 
they rate a  place in Ripley’s cartoon, 
and it is rather discouraging to a  well- 
meaning student to be stalled by a 
hem-haw remark and a  number of 
skeptical questions which Indicate 
quite clearly that the instructor 
wouldn’t  have the student think for a 
minute that he really believed such 
motives existed.
AS THE TRAIN drew into the North­ern Pacific depot Sunday after­
noon, members of the Grizzly basket­
ball team Were greeted and cheered 
by a  small, yes, very small, handful 
of student supporters. One of the 
campus women's groups was well rep­
resented and formed the greater part 
of the reception party. Its members 
on the whole are enough interested in 
the welfare of the State University 
and its activities and teams to use this 
means of expressing their enthusiasm 
for work well done. They are not the 
kind who wait until something goes 
wrong and then sit down to write a 
communication explaining why there 
is a lack of enthusiasm. And their in­
terest will put them forward on this 
campus, make them leaders either as 
individuals or as a  group, and will 
mark them as representative of the 
best type of students qt the State Uni­
versity.
A 20-VOLUME set of books has been donated to the State University by 
W. C. Slderfln. It Is gifts such as this 
which have contributed to the build­
ing of the campus Library, one which 
ranks among the finest of its kind in 
the Northwest. The school is almost 
wholly dependent upon the good will 
of the people of this state for many 
of the most valuable pieces which are 
now available to students of the State 
University. In return the Library has 
a system whereby those districts of 
the state which are not served by 
adequate libraries have the advantage 
of books mailed from here. Thus peo­
ple who give to the State University 
from their personal collections are 
benefltting not only the students of 
this school but also the readers in 
general among our state’s people.
fore Thursday.
In case more than five hundred dol­
lars is taken in the surplus will be 
used to send track representatives to 
some invitational or national meet. 
The petition will be invalid if less 
than five hundred signatures a re .re ­
ceived.
| Free cokes will be given to each 
member of the group having the larg­
est percentage of signers. Petitions 
will be collected Thursday.
‘This plan was started in 1932,” 
said Ken Duff, A. S. U. M. business 
manager. “Previous to that time the 
annual meets were not making ex­
penses. The Missoula Chamber of 
Commerce in years previous to '32 had 
been making up the deficit but this 
could not go on indefinitely. Very 
few season tickets were sold to stu­
dents a t the current price of $2.50 and 
it was thought that perhaps the solu­
tion to the difficulty could be brought 
about by offering season tickets to 
the students a t a price of $1 payable 
a t spring quarter registration time, 
providing 600 students paid it.
This plan has proved successful.
THE 1934 Varsity Vodvil is a thing of the past, but we must stop long 
enough to congratulate the directors 
and assistants. This year's perform 
ance set a record in student produc­
tions which will be difficult to meet 
in the future, let alone surpass. The 
nearly professional touches in many 
features of the show brought comment 
from qli the audience. An added a t­
traction was the tie-over skits offered 
between the acts; they made the show 
seem more smooth than.the usual per-1 
formances. This production did every­
thing possible and necessary to re­
instate student productions in thej 
esteem of the people.
Acceptance 
Notices Sent 
To Students
Applicants to Fulfill Requirements 
Before Being Allowed 
To Work
Notices of acceptance for jobs under 
the Federal Emergency Relief admin­
istration are being sent out today to 
more than two hundred students who 
have met the qualifications necessary 
to secure the employment.
The notices contain four provisions 
which the applicants for the jobs must 
agree to before they may go to work. 
The first of the provisions states that 
the student must remain eligible. The i 
hours and aptitudes for the work to 
be done, must be of such a  nature 
that they can be fitted to the available 
job by the assigning agencies. The 
third provision states that “the char­
acter of the work when once assigned
Five hundred twenty-two paid th e imu8t merit it8 continued employ-
first year, the required number sub- 
scribed last year and we hope the 
same attitude will be prevalent this 
year.”
Distribution of the cokes will start 
at the beginning of next quarter and 
will be dispensed between 4 and 5 
o’clock in the afternoon.
Branch to Teach 
Summer Courses
Author Will Conduct Short 
And Literature Classes
Story
ment.”
A student must report immediately 
to the timekeeper, Dick Thomas, and 
to the member of the staff under 
whose direction the student is working 
any illness or other unavoidable cause 
for not appearing a t work.
Acknowledgement of acceptance of 
these provisions must be made to Mr. 
Thomas before March 12.
I t  is thought that the full quota of 
130 students will be working by the 
beginning of next quarter.
Virginia Sedman
Sails for Berlin
Virginia Sedman, daughter of Dean 
the short story and general literature I Harriet Rankin Sedman, sailed March 
at the State University summer school. U for BerIin- Germany, where she will 
He will give a.series of six lectures on sPend sl* months collecting material 
Thursday mornings at 11 o’clock on ôr a dissertation necessary to com-
Professor E. Douglas Branch, now 
teaching a t Northwestern university, j 
will conduct courses in the writing of
‘Social History."
Mr. Branch received his doctor’s de­
gree from- the State University of 
Iowa, and he has previously taught at 
Ohio State, Louisiana State college 
and Purdue. Three of his books— 
“The Cowboy and His Interpreters,” 
“The Hunting of the Buffalo” and 
“Westward” have already appeared. 
“The Sentimental Years” is being pub­
lished this year by the Appleton Cen­
tury company.
Dr. N. J. Lennes of the Department 
of Mathematics discussed “The Fed­
erated Social Service—Past, Present 
and Future,” at the colloquium of the 
First Congregational church Sunday 
evening.
Fred Noyd, who graduated from the 
School of Pharmacy in 1933, is now 
working at the Sided Drug company 
in Lewistown. The owner of the store 
is a  member of the State Board of 
Pharmacy.
N o b o d y  K n ow s th e  T roub le  
H e’s  S een , N o b o d y  N ow  But—
Curly-headed fellow, always 
around until very recently. Yan 
has passed on. Everybody in the 
Science building knew him. He 
attended every one of Doc Young's 
lectures faithfully.
Yan was not one to dawdle on 
the steps. When he started to go 
be knew where he was going and 
went. He knew, better than any­
one else, where Doc Young was 
every minute of the day. In the 
morning he would race toward 
school, his long silky haired ears 
flying In the wind. At noon he 
would trail Doc home, making 
short detours wherever he felt he 
was needed. Alley cats were not 
the only creatures he detested. 
Many a ra t has found his home 
in a hurry as Yan scurried about.
Yan was not a very chummy 
fellow with his own race. He was 
about the only rat-tailed Spanish 
cockerel in Missoula. And Yan 
was not the kind to chum up with 
just anybody.
He learned to behave in such a  
manner as to be agreeable to men 
on earth and if there is a heaven 
it is certain that be will be wel­
comed there.
piste her work for a doctor's degree in 
sociology a t Columbia university.
Miss Sedman, who entered the State 
University in 1925 and was graduated 
from Wellesley college in 1929, has 
been studying at Columbia university 
in New York City for the past few 
years.
Dr. Leon Richards of the School of 
Pharmacy discussed "Dental Prescrip­
tions” before the Missoula County 
Dental society last evening. Dr. Rich­
ards will talk on “Dental Clinican” at 
the meeting of the State Dental society 
in Missoula during April.
Committee Plans 
To Have Lecture 
By R. Haliburton
Noted Author, Traveller May Come 
To Missoula Next Month,
Says Dick Shaw
“Richard Haliburton, world-famous 
traveller, author and lecturer, will 
speak to the students of the State Uni­
versity the latter part of March or 
the first pprt of April if present plans 
materialize,” says Dick Shaw, chair­
man of the Outside Entertainment 
committee. The lecture will be held 
in the Missoula County high school 
auditorium. Students will be ad­
mitted by presenting their A. S. U. M. 
books.
Haliburton's most popular book, 
“The Royal Road to Romance,” tells 
how he worked, begged, borrowed, 
and bought his way around the world. 
In “The Flying Carpet” he flys from 
Hollywood to TImbuctoo and then into 
central Europe. "The Glorious Ad­
venture” traces the route Ulysses fol­
lowed on his return from Troy, and 
in “New Worlds to Conquer” he ex­
plores the Mayan ruins in Central 
America.
This program is the second of a 
series of outside entertainments 
brought to the University students by 
the fund voted for in a referendum 
submitfbd to the student body last 
spring. Dr. Harry F. Ward, professor 
of Christian Ethics at Union Semin­
ary, New York, N. Y., spoke here Feb­
ruary 1 on Soviet Russia.
Judges Choose Kappas 
And Phi Delts Winners 
Of Varsity Vodvil Acts
M an agem en t G ratified  W ith  Q u ality  o f  P rod u ction  and  S a tis fa c tio n !  
E xp ressed  B y  A u d ie n c e; P ro fits  S till U n d eterm in ed ;
WiH'Be G iven  to  A . S . U . M . Fund
Kappa Kappa Gamma, presenting “ Good Heayens! ’’ and Phi Delta 
Theta with “Tony Pastor’s Varieties’’ won the silver loving cups and 
$25 prizes given to the best acts at Varsity Vodvil last Friday night. 
Mary Kohn, Missoula, and Phil Pollard, Red Lodge, were managers of 
; ^those numbers.' In addition to those
Co-ed Group 
Will Discard 
Dating Rule
Restriction Will Probably Be Put 
Into Effect Again Next 
Fall Quarter
The freshman date rule, which was 
decided upon fall quarter by the 
A. W. S. executive board and which 
went into effect this quarter, has been 
recinded. The decision was agreed 
upon at a meeting of A. W. S. yester­
day afternoon.
During the past quarter freshman 
women were allowed dates any place 
from 4 until 6 o’clock on week days, 
and in the dormitory from 4:30 until 
6 o’clock. All restrictions are to be 
lifted during spring quarter.
“Since the freshman women have 
obeyed the rule fairly well during this 
quarter, we think it is wise to abolish 
It during next quarter,” said Virginia 
Rlgney, Laurel, president of the As­
sociated Women Students.
The restrictions will probably be 
put into effect again next fall quarter, 
Miss Rigney stated.
Louise Harmon, a graduate of the 
Department of Physics, is now teach­
ing the sciences at Plevna high school. 
She graduated last year.
Joyce Prize 
To Be Given 
For Writing
Annual Award Has Been Offered |eTe 
By Missoula Attorney | 
Since 1905
I prizes there were several other gifts 
[donated by local merchants.
Dick Shaw, manager of the show, 
| said, "The management is gratified 
with the high quality of the produc­
tion and the general satisfaction ex­
pressed by the audience.”
The financial result is not definitely 
known, but the show more than broke
Women’s Acts
“And So----- ” presented by the
-------------- Alpha Chi Omega ‘sorority showed a
The Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial lonesome man and woman brought to-
prize will be awarded this year for 
the best short story written by an un­
dergraduate of the State University. 
The choice will be made a t the recom­
mendation of the Department of Eng­
lish. The judges have not yet been 
announced.
The proceeds of the Joyce endow-
gether by the “three little cupids.” It 
was featured by song and dance num­
bers, including several popular pieces.
Independent women in “Land of the 
Shining Mountains” gave a  review of 
the history of Montana from the time 
of the Indians up to “Copper, Silver 
and Gold” days, representing the State 
ment of $200 are to be bestowed in I University. Indian, cowboy, tree and
the form of a  medal or- otherwise, at 
the option of the winner. Second and 
third prizes will be a  year’s subscrip­
tion to the Frontier and Midland.
Three typewritten copies of the 
manuscript must be left with H. G. 
Merriam, chairman of the Department 
of English, by Monday, April 16. They 
must bear an assumed name, the 
writer’s real name being enclosed in 
an envelope bearing the assumed 
name.
This prize has been offered since 
1906 by Attorney M. M. Joyce of Mis­
soula, in memory of his wife.
Hamilton Requests 
Television Showing
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger and Dr. E. 
M. Little of the Department of Physics 
have been asked to bring their tele­
vision apparatus to Hamilton and lec­
ture before the Hamilton men’s dis­
cussion group on the science of tele­
vision March 14.
Both members of .the faculty re­
cently appeared on a State. University 
prograft at Main hall where they ad­
dressed a large audience on the same 
subject.
STATE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 
OVER STATION KGVO
Tonight! 7:45 to 8 o’Clock 
Dr. C. H. Delss, associate profes­
sor of geology, will talk on the 
“Day’s Log of a  Field Geologist.”
S u m m er Session  W ill B eg in  J u n e  11; S ev en  
W eek -E n d  T rip s  A re  P la n n e d  in  C o n nec tion
Combining recreation and study, the 
State University summer session will 
start June 11. The six-weeks term 
will extend from this date to July 
20 or from July 2 to August 10. The 
nine-weeks course will be held from 
June 11 to August 20.
The Montana Educational confer­
ence will be held July 9,10 and 11 add 
the Northwest Conference of Writers 
will be in session from July 15 to 17. 
It is not yet known who will be the 
main speakers at these two confer-
cost $18 per occupant for nine weeks, i Glacier park, can be made for as little 
and $15 for six weeks. A single room as $11.50. The trip to Glacier park 
will be $30 for the long session or $231 will cost $25. The amount expended 
for the shorter one. for the excursions includes transpor-
Trlps Are Planned | tatlon, bedding and food.
Seven week-end trips totaling ap­
proximately one thousand miles of 
automobile travel with 11 days spentl The School of Creative Writing will 
outdoors, are being planned in connec- he held from June 11 to July 20 and 
tion with the summer instruction. The will offer opportunities for those in- 
first of these will be to the summit of terested in stories, verse and novels. 
Mount Sentinel on June 16. The next Students attending either the School
Writing Classes Offered
week-end students will go to the Rat-
ences. Those enrolled in the School [ tlesnake falls. On June 30 and July 1 
of Creative Writing or attending sum- students will be at the Western Mon-
mer school will be permitted to attend 
the writers’ conference without 
charge. Those attending only the con­
ference will be subject to a  charge of 
$1 for a registration card.
Special Dorm Rates 
Enrollment fees for either the six-
ot Creative Writing or the W riters1 
conference are eligible to have their 
work considered for publication in the
tana Boy Scout camp a t Seely lake. Frontier, and Midland magazine. If 
Under the supervision of Prof. E. A. the work Is of merit, markets will be
school-day choruses were given.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma act gave 
the audience an idea of what the as­
tronomer sees—the moon lady, the 
moonbeams, th e . stars, the dawn and 
the sunrays, performing in their 
heavenly setting.
“Story-Book Land” by the Sigma 
Kappas presented famous characters 
such as the “Woman in the Shoe” and 
family, the “Raggedy Ann and 
Andy” children, “Goldilocks” and the 
Three Bears,” and “Little Red Riding 
Hood.”
Men’s Performances
A typical farmyard was the scene 
of the Independent men’s “A Bum 
Steer or Where’s Our Nell?” A milk­
maid chorus, farmhands being “taken 
in” by “Sam Slick” the traveling sales­
man, a  couple of wise-cracking bums 
synthetic cows and a horse, and pic­
colo solos were featured in the act.
The winning Phi Delt act was an 
early-time vaudeville. Highlights were 
the asbestos curtain with 1890 high 
pressure advertising, lantern slide 
pictures with the story sung by the 
opera star “Dennis O’Hollihan,” the 
floradora sextet, and the minstrel 
chorus.
Phi Sigma Kappa’s “The Faerie Ape 
or the Sweetest Story Ever Told” pic­
tured the "eternal triangle” with 
"Thlvia,” the heroine, “Donald Daunt­
less,” the hero, and “Silas Swindle,” 
the crook with the “Merry Oldsmo- 
bile.” A cornet solo, the “defective” 
chorus and the spring dance by 
“Thlvia” were novelties.
Six specialty numbers were given 
between acts. They were the Alpha 
Phi trio, the Sigma Nu trio, Tom 
White and his accordlan, John Gra- 
velle, soloist; Phyllis Oaas in a tap 
number, and the Hi-Lo chorus.
'  Music for the acts and between 
shows was furnished by Les Smith and 
his orchestra.
suggested to the author. Criticism of 
manuscripts is to be offered in the! 
writers’ course. “
Fifteen thousand descriptive sum-
Atklnson, two state institutions, the 
insane asylum at Warm Springs and 
the penitentiary a t Deer Lodge, will 
be visited on July 7. Starting on July
12 and returning on the fifteenth, an 1 mer school posters are being sent out 
excursion will be held In Glacier park, within the next three weeks to educa- 
or nine-week session will be $22.50.1 The historical points trip will be held tlonal institutions throughout the 
Those carrying less than five credit [July 28 under the supervision of Dr. country and all prospective students 
hours or attending classes as listeners Paul C. Phillips. The final trip will in Montana.
may register for $11.50. be taken on August 4 when the stu- courses will be offered in the fol-
Special board and double room rates dents will go to Fish creek. |lowing schools and departments: blol-
of $50 for the nine weeks are being With the exception of the Warm ogy, botany, economics, English, fine 
made. The fee is $62 for board and a Springs and historical points trip, all arts, French, German, Spanish, Latin 
single room. Board alone is $35 for excursions will be under the direction and Greek, geology, history, mathe- 
the nine weeks or $26 for six weeks of Dr. J. W. Severy and Prof. Paul matics, physical education, physics, 
or may be secured for $21 per month. Blschoff. psychology, business administration-,
A double room for nine weeks will J All ^trips, excluding the one to I education, journalism and music.
It W en t, W as N ot F orgotten  
A nd  T h ey  W ant It R eturned
Once upon a  time, about two 
weeks ago, the Department of 
Fine Arts opened for business as 
usual. That is, as usual except 
that one of the appurtenances was 
mlSBing.
Between the darkness and the 
daylight some low member of 
society snuck in and glommed 
onto the papyrus buster, the sta­
tionery severer or in patois, the 
paper cutter.
The head man up there has lost 
his usual cheery beam. Everyone 
leaving the joint is frisked for 
concealed window sashes, folding 
chairs or the 1904 model free­
wheeling piano.
The structure was always 
rather delicate and no one ever 
really understood it. If it is now 
In the care of someone who does 
appreciate its versatile nature and 
gets any results from it, the ex­
owner would be interested in 
knowing how it is done. I t was 
never used much but was an ad­
mirable space filler as it  sat there 
beside the old quarter horse pow­
er hand press.
VOLUME XXXIII. No. 39
Downtown Men 
Sponsor Picture 
“Emperor Jones”
Grizzly Snpporters Book Famous Play 
To Help Establish Athletic 
Scholarship Fund
State University students will be 
given the chance to support their foot­
ball team during winter quarter, and 
still receive the same high class en­
tertainment given them during the 
last football season. The opportunity 
will be presented at the Wilma theater 
Friday and Saturday nights when a 
group- of men Interested in the Grizzly 
football team will offer Paul Robeson 
In Eugene O’Neill's play "Emperor 
Jones.” The profits derived from the 
show will be used to establish schol­
arships for worthy Montana athletes.
The play itself has run on the legit­
imate stage in New York and Chicago 
for several seasons with the same cast 
as is presented in the screen version. 
The play was first presented in  1920 
as a drama and distinguished Eugene 
O’Neill as a  playwright. "Emperor 
Jones” was adapted and presented in 
January, 1933, by the Metropolitan 
Opera company and was highly suc­
cessful.
Paul Robeson, the leading figure in 
the show, is a huge Negro who has 
the distinction of having been picked 
on Walter Camp’s All-American foot­
ball teams in 1916 and 1917 from Rut­
gers. He possesses a  baritone voice 
which has thrilled audiences the world 
over.
Supporting Robeson is Dudley Dlg- 
ges, formerly of the Theater Guild, 
who plays the role of Smlthers, the 
Cockney trader.
The show will run for afternoon and 
evening performances both days and 
the regular admission of 40 cents will 
be charged. Tickets may be obtained 
from members of the M club and at 
the Student store.
Registration 
Will Close 
Tomorrow
Advance Enrollment for Spring 
Quarter Must Be Completed 
To Avoid Penalty
Tomorrow marks the close of the 
advance registration period tor the 
1934 spring quarter. All students 
now in school who plan to attend the 
University next quarter must complete 
their registration by that time in order 
to avoid payment of late registration 
fees.
The delayed registration penalty is 
$2. An additional fee of $1 per day, 
with the maximum not to exceed $5, 
will be charged after March 20. The 
same penalty will be inflicted on new 
students who register on or after 
March 21.
Those registering in advance must 
pay their fees from .March 20 to March 
22. Failure to pay- fees during the 
prescribed period will result in the 
usual penalty of $1 for each day of 
delay. The maximum is not to ex­
ceed $5. Late registrants and new 
students must pay their fees before 
they will be allowed to complete their 
registration.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of the fac­
ulty, will be in his office between the 
hours of 1:30 and 3:30 o'clock tomor­
row afternoon to advise and help stu- 
. dents with their registration problems 
and to consider petitions that may 
be submitted. For the past several 
weeks some students have found it 
difficult to secure appointments with 
Dr. Jesse because of his increased 
work as head of the committee of 
selection of students for jobs under 
the Federal Emergency Relief admin­
istration.
Those who register in advance and 
find it impossible to return to school 
next quarter are requested to notify 
the registrar's office as soon as pos­
sible. Registrations of students who 
fall to pay their fees or make ar­
rangements regarding them before 
April 1 will be cancelled .
Dr. Lennes to Talk
Before Colloquium
Colloquium will meet Wednesday 
afternoon, March 7, a t 4:10 o'clock in 
the Natural Science hall. Professor 
N. J. Lennes is to review “Whitehead’s 
Adventure of Ideas.” The talk will be 
| preceded by a  social half hour and re­
freshments. Students, faculty and 
| townspeople are Invited to attend.
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Hats Off to the Champs!
A State Championship in basketball! A couple of years ago that 
title tacked after the names of the State University Grizzlies was some­
thing dreamed about but never realized. But here are the 1934 
Grizzlies who now possess that coveted crown. Defeating their arch­
rivals, the Bobcats of the State College, in four straight games and 
eliminating the other contenders, the Grizzlies now step out as the 
best basketball club in the state of Montana.
It is the successful finale to a satisfactory season. The Grizzlies 
started out this year with chances to cop a few games on their sched­
ule, but they went farther than that and won the majority of their 
major contests and swamped a number of minor opponents.
This championship is the one effective answer to the State College’s 
belief that “ the Bobcats do not stand to lose the title this year or for 
many years to come.” Any season is successful if the Grizzlies are 
able to cope with their traditional rivals, but to take four games in a 
row and the state title with those games is enough for any Grizzly 
team.' Not too much credit can be given Coach Lewandowski and his 
Grizzly club for the basketball they have played this year.
The hoop crown adds another link to the successive chain that the j 
State University is molding this year. Coach Bunny Oakes and his I 
Grizzly football team started the procession by defeating the Bobcats | 
by a decisive score to win the state championship in that sport. The 
State University minor sports squad took the annual meet from their 
rivals this winter for the first time in many years, and Lew and his 
club carried on. It remains to Coach Harry Adams and his men to end 
a successful season on the track and field this spring and give the 
Grizzlies a clean sweep for the year. But back to the Grizzly basket­
ball squad— our hats are off to the champions!
According to the quality of the waters upon which we cast our 
bread, it returns water-logged and uneatable, or spread with butter 
and jam.
Help Wanted
Superiority complexes or inferiority complexes? The common opin­
ion of persons who have not had a college education, is that the col­
lege student is a conceited “ know-it-all” who considers himself too 
good to work under anyone who has been educated in the college of 
experience, rather than graduated from an accepted university with I 
a.skeepskin as evidence. As long as colleges and universities imply 
that their students are being prepared for privileged places that await 
them on graduation, this attitude of resentment will exist.
On the other side of the fence is the college student who has spent 
four or more years training himself for a specific vocation, only to 
find himself, a t the end of that time, holding his diploma but no job. 
It’s “ bad medicine” for the ego and might seriously impair the mental 
health of those who struggled through college believing their degree 
would insure them a position.
When people find they are not wanted they are apt to charge unem­
ployment to personal failure. College graduates are learning that’more 
than the mere holding of a degree determines whether or not they, get 
the job. Achievement, ability, and personality take their places beside 
the diploma when a position is to be filled.
Inconsistency goes as far toward making life attractive as its pleas­
ures do toward spoiling it.
The Height of Fashion
In modern life people are being influenced more and more by child­
ish thoughts and emotions.
In literature one finds that the novel is the most lucrative and pop­
ular form of writing.. For centuries men got along without novels, but 
today they are children again and want to be told stories. Infantile 
prattle is fashionable.
In art men have gone back to the childish scrawl of the caveman. 
Blundering chalk sketches by children are transferred to canvas and 
mural by modern artists, with glee and success.
The Greeks enjoyed the tragedy as a form of amusement because 
it required thought and reflection. The modern movie is a method of 
avoiding thought and reflection —  no intellectual effort is required of 
the film patronizer. Intelligence, the attribute of the adult, is set aside.
The ideal of the old fashioned woman was the matron; today, the 
ideal woman is the stripling. Women of sixty-odd years speak of 
themselves as “we girls” . It is a disgrace to be recognized as a grand-1 
mother in modern society.
In the breaking of records the childish instinct for competition 
comes to the fore. Man has brought this mania for competition to 
bear on things both futile and serious. The ideal of the ancient was 
wisdom, peace; today, the ideal is to break a record — in top spin­
ning, for instance.
The machines of today are only enlarged toys made dangerous. 
What else would you call automobiles and radios? Most people who 
buy these things use them for pleasure. Passing other cars, tooting 
and so forth, are, after all, only childish tricks.
So it js all about us. In economics, we are going back to barter, in 
philosophy to intuition, in advertising to fear. On the campus, students 
have been roller skating, bicycling and perhaps rolling hoops. A hun-| 
dred years from now the height of fashion may be marked by a I 
diaper and a rattle.
Man at the Keyhole
By YALE, JR.
SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
• “Buck” Heller’s placard missing 
from the scoreboard at the second 
House of David game to be found later 
In a co-ed's boudoir. . . . Rain. . . . 
Phyllis Oaas pinchhitting for Marian 
Morse. . . .  only one bottle being found 
in the theater after Varsity Vodvll.. . .  
Sigma Kappa kick chorus looking like 
a bunch of professionals. . . Thetas
meeting the Grizzlies on their trium­
phant return. . . . Assistant Manager 
Nate Province taking his job seriously. 
. . . Theta Sigs breakfasting at the 
Grill cafe. . . . Stan Koch doing a  fine 
job of chiseling. . . . Benny Bergeson 
getting the maximum number of 
dunks to the doughnut. . . . Annie 
Evans heaving a sigh of relief when 
turning in Varsity Vodvll proceeds.. . .  
Dave Duncan going theatrical back 
stage at the Wilma. . . .  Annie Eckford 
doing a polished bit of handwriting. 
. . . Dick Shaw in his dress suit. . . . 
Rudy Merliar washing windows.
FREE COKE SECTION
Today’s free coke goes to DICK 
SHAW for managing the most success­
ful and best VARSITY VODVIL ever 
produced.
Definitions De Luxe
For those poor, muddled-minded 
students who face almost certain des­
truction in the coming finals we offer 
the following gems taken from the 
newest of the unabridged dictionaries. 
They may help to clear up several of 
the mental difficulties you mugs are 
facing on the eve of the great stress 
and strain.
Cram—A kind of sea food, like an 
erster.
Crib—A fraternity handshake.
Exam—A skin disease.
Final—The tin thing you pour stuff 
in a bottle with.
■ Quiz — To pinch something with
your fingers-----  “. . . dunt quiz de
feesh.”
Conflict—A guy that lives in the 
pen.
Grade—An ex-student who now has 
a diploma, seen mostly on Alumni 
day.
Equation—An imaginary line around 
the world.
Zip—The proper way to drink wine.
.Study—Soiled. “I'll have to get my 
shirt washed s’tudy.”
Math—A kind of butterfly or some­
thing that flits around light bulbs.
Psych—What they put flour and 
sugar in, mopes.
Pass—A bore that's always hanging 
around.
Flunk—Oh well, we could go on.
—PENN STATE FROTH
PERSONAL INTERVIEW
Today Robert E. Jones took the 
stand and after having been sworn 
in by the proper manner submitted 
the following hits of philosophy and 
wisdom:
Q. What is your pet peeve?
A. People who think the Montana 
Kaimin Is a nest egg to be used by 
anyone free of charge.
Q. Why can’t you wear a hat?
A. It offsets my nose too prom­
inently, and besides it won’t keep my 
nose dry when It rains.
Q. What Is your favorite food?
A. The milk of human kindness.
Q. What do you dislike the most?
A. People who walk around the 
campus with empty pipes expecting 
me to fill them. Next to that comes 
this column.
Q How do you define love?
A. Distinct biological phenomena.
Q. Who, In your opinion, Is u most 
Interesting man?
A. Certainly not the “Little Man.”
Q. What is your favorite sport?
A. Indoors — beefing; outdoors — 
football.
Q. What is your greatest failing?
I'm too soft-hearted.
Q. What Is ypii& most memorable 
experience?
A. A trip to the Chicago World’s 
Fair with G. M. Crutchfield and 
Scoop" Luke on a fast sheep’ train.
Q. At what do you hope to work In 
the future?
A. Advertising of all sorts, kinds 
and descriptions—excepting the radio.
Q. Who is the most attractive girl 
l°n the campus?
We wonder what a dentist thinks when his Offspring is cutting a A- 1 didn’t know there were any. 
tooth. -------------------------
The trouble with revolutions and uprisings is that so many persons 
nght, bleed and die for doctrines they don’t understand.
Nothing sickens a man of his pet theory like seeing it in operation.
j Pat Malone, S t Regis, former stu­
dent at the University, visited at the 
1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Sunday.
| • • Society• •
SOCIAL CALENDAR  
Friday, M arch 9
Alpha Xi D e lta ...................................................................................-form al
Delta Delta D e lta ................................................................................FJ,resld<;
Phi Delta T h e ta .................................................................................. Formal
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Margaret Wynn of Anaconda spent 
the week-end at the Delta Delta Delta 
house.
Walter Brissenden of Roundup and 
William Wade of Helena were week­
end guests at the Alpha Tau Omega 
house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house included Frances 
Jefferson, L o is.. Knauff, Miss Ruth 
Nickey, Robert Somerville and Scott 
Stratton.
William Krueger was a  dinner guest 
at the Alpha Tau Omega house Tues­
day.
Week-end guests at the Sigma Kap­
pa house included Kathryn Coe of 
Dixon, Dorris MacMillan ot Arlee and 
Mrs. Parker Rand of Butte.
Jeanette Gochenour wad a  luncheon 
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
Friday.
The Mothers’ club of Delta Sigma 
Lambda was hostess to members of 
the chapter at a  luncheon at the chap­
ter home last Tuesday evening.
Lucille Macintosh ot Butte and Dor- 
othey Deibel were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
Sunday dlnher guests a t the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house included Willis 
Avery, Donald Holmquist, Bob Taylor, 
Eddie Multz and Rex Whitaker.
Donald Farnum and Lewis Gomavltz 
were dinner guests a t the Delta Sigma 
Lambda house Sunday.
Margaret Owens and Peggy Kelly of 
St. Ignatius were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Kay Dunn of Deer Lodge was the 
week-end guest at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bailey of Cor­
vallis were Saturday dinner guests at 
the Alpha Phi house.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Alpha 
Phi house included Eloise Ruffcorn, 
Esther Swanson, Helen Schroeder, 
Betty Lee Miller, Bernice O’Rourke, 
Margaret Holbert, Betty Jane Whit- 
ford and Frances Smith.
June Day was a  Saturday luncheon 
guest a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house.
Saturday dinner guests at the Kap-. 
pa Kappa Gamma house were Ellza- 
beta Schubert, Jane Sanders, Vera 
Miller and Betty Robinson.
Mrs. C. H. Rlttenour of Plains was 
the Sunday dinner guest a t the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house.
Virginia Graybeal was the Monday 
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi 
Delta Theta house were Grant Kel- 
leher, Mac McCarthy, a Phi Delta 
Theta alumni from the University of 
Washington, and Kenneth and Leon 
Haynes.
After Varsity Vodvll members of 
Sigma Kappa sorority were enter­
tained by the Mothers' club at the 
chapter home.
Martha Sherman of Hamilton -was a 
week-end guest a t the Alpha Chi I 
Omega house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon house included Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Ennis, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jemison and Mr. Harold Dean of 
Thompson Falls.
Delta Gamma Initiation
Initiation was held Sunday morning 
by Della Gamma sorority for Cath­
erine Murphy, Butte; Ellen E. Miller, 
Fort Benton; Olive Smith Steele, Glen­
dive; Elizabeth Downing, Hamilton; 
Betty May Colby, Kathryn Jennings 
and Nancy Lennes, Missoula; Clayetta 
Groff, Victor, and Elizabeth Bush, 
Zillah, Wash. In honor of the new 
initiates a banfuet was held a t the 
Florence hotel Sunday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Mrs. F. G. Dratz was toast- 
mistress, and those responding were 
Mrs. Gordon Reynolds, Louise Harden, 
Jean Gordon, Margaret Lord and Cath­
erine Murphy.
Week-end Dances
Complimentary to the pledges, Delta 
Gamma entertained at a fireside Sat­
urday evening at the chapter home.
Mr.s. Blanche Whitham and Mrs. R. J. 
Maxey were chaperons. Guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Shope, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Winters, Wilamet 
Matson and John Weaver. Delta Sig­
ma Lambda also entertained a t a fire­
side Saturday. The chaperons were 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton K. Snell. Bill 
Hawke was a guest at the dance, and 
Richard Farnsworth’s orchestra fur­
nished the music. At the Sigma Chi 
fireside Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy and 
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Waters chaperoned. 
Nat Allen’s orchestra played.
The Installation formal of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon was held at the Elks' 
temple. Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line and 
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller chaperoned, 
and Day Waite’s orchestra supplied 
the music. South hall's Racketeers’ 
Rat dance was chaperoned by Miss 
Anne Bateman, Dr. and Mrs. MattheuB 
Kast, Prof and Mrs. G. D. Shallen- 
berger and Miss Martha Warne.
Alpha Phi Supper
Alpha Phi entertained at an Italian 
supper Saturday evening from 5/ to 8 
o’clock. Chaperons were Mrs. Fleda 
Coleman Jackson and Mrs. Maude 
Jackson. Guests Included Mildred Hol­
bert, Marie Ritter and Katherine 
Flynn. Music was furnished by Les 
Smith.
Corbin Hall
Leah Orvis was the luncheon guest 
of Bernice O'Rourke on Friday.
Gladys Larson was the dinner guest 
of Dorothy Dee Miller on Sunday.
Mrs. Blanche Whitam was the week­
end guest at Corbin hall.
Fern Flightner spent Sunday a t her 
home in Darby.
North Hall
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Evans of Butte 
visited their daughter Jean at North 
hall Sunday.
Eleanor and Josephine McArthur 
were the week-end guests of Miss El­
vira Hawkins, dietitian at North hall.
Ruth Zeh was a  dinner guest of Mil­
dred Johnson Saturday evening.
Eileen Crego was the Saturday din­
ner guest of Sue Tooley.
Natalie Taylor was the dinner guest 
of Evelyn Weydt on Saturday.
Jean Ann Perham of Butte spent the 
week-end In Missoula visiting her sis­
ter Ruth a t North hall.
Ruth and Betty Ann Polleys were 
the Sunday dinner guests of June' Day.
Mrs. W. L. Murphy and Mrs. Eva 
Dobson were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Brantly.
Fred Moulton was the dinner guest 
of Kathryn Mlmnaugh on Sunday.
Gene Manis was the Sunday dinner 
guest of Grace Parker.
John Weaver was the guest of Wila­
met Matson on Sunday.
Kathryn Borg was the Sunday din­
ner guest of Isabel Hamilton.
Lois Wohlwend.was the dinner guest 
of Audrey Graff on Sunday.
Sumner-Sturm
Geneva Sumner and LeRoy Sturm, 
both former University students, were 
married in Bozeman February 15. Mr. 
Sturm Is employed by the Reynolds 
Tobacco company with headquarters | 
in Helena, where the couple plans to 
make their home. Mrs. Sturm is a 
member of Alpha Clil Omega sorority 
and Mr. Sturm a member of Sigma Nu 
fraternity.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Tonight’s Special
Baked Ham 
Dinner . . .  t O C
Served 5 to 9 P. ST.
The NEW HUT
Just Off the Campus
|  NEW WILMA R IA L T O
"=  LAST TIMES TODAY!
1 “MOULIN 
1  ROUGE”
—  A Marvelous Musical Romance 
== — With —
=  CONSTANCE BENNETT
=  COMING WEDNESDAY!
=  VICTOR McLAGLEN
—  — And —
=  EDMUND LOWE 
= =  “No More Women”
TODAY to THURSDAY!
o  FEATURE 
L  PICTURES
At Regular Prices
“Bombay Mail”
— With —
RALPH FORBES  
and SHIRLEY GREY
W ARREN WILLIAM  
“Bedside ’ ’
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S p au ld in g  A p p o in ts  T a sc h e r  
D irec to r of M o n tan a  R elief 
S u rv ey  O ffice in  M issoula
Frank Thrailkill Is Case Worker 
And Frances Richards 
Is Secretary
“A constant changing panorama of 
human problems” is the way Dr. Har­
old Tascher of the Department of 
Economics and Sociology describes 
the work being done in the Federated 
Social service and the Montana State 
Relief survey by several graduates of 
the State University. Working quietly, 
the little group is engaged in a  field 
of endeavor which is new to many 
people, but it is unrivalled in oppor­
tunities for social betterment. Per­
manent location in the profession is 
the anticipation of all those who are 
now working at either office.
At 47 Higgins block is the office 
of the Montana State Relief survey. 
Here, burled in reports, are the desks 
of Dr. Tascher, who was appointed 
director of the survey by State Relief 
Director T. C. Spaulding; Frank 
Thrailkill, case worker, and Frances 
Richards, secretary.
Survey Studies Agencies
“The purpose of the survey,” says 
Dr. Tascher, “is to study present 
methods of state and county relief ad­
ministration, particularly from the 
point of view of old legally established 
agencies. The survey does not Include 
a  study of recently established agen­
cies, however.”
It  is expected that the survey in 
Missoula county will be completed in 
June. The office will then be moved 
to the headquarters of the State Relief 
commission in Helena and a similar 
survey of selected counties will be 
made during the summer. The selec­
tion of counties to be studied will be 
made by the State Relief commission.
Students Aid Work
Twelve graduates and students are 
connected with the survey offices. Mr. 
Thrailkill was graduated from the 
State University in 1931 with a B.A. 
degree in mathematics. Later he 
undertook work in psychology at both 
the University of Minnesota and Mon­
tana St'atfe University. Miss Richards 
was graduated in 1933 with a  B.A. 
degree in English. Under the direc­
tion of Dr. Tascher, the students com­
prising the class in Laboratory in 
Social Case work at the State Univer­
sity are doing investigational work for 
the survey.
Those students are Gaylord Barn­
hill, Missoula; Howard Blschoff, Kal- 
ispell; Ralph Brandt, Joplin; Mrs. 
Jean Corry, Missoula; Jeanette Dun­
can, Missoula; Lewis Gomavitz, Great
Falls; Elinor Marlowe, Missoula; 
Gladys Mayo, Missoula; Gladys Pier­
son, Garibaldi, Ore., and Catherine 
Slnnott, Butte. Those people are mak­
ing home visits and interviewing 
county relief clients.
A few doors from the survey offices 
are those of the Federated Social serv­
ice of Missoula county The office 
serves as a  central information-gath­
ering and relief-distributing center. 
Working as case aides under Miss 
Ethel Riordan, executive secretary, 
are Marjorie Fee, who was graduated 
in 1933 with a  B.A. degree in English; 
Henry Murray, 1933, B.A. degree in 
English; Mamie Nlcolet, 1932, BA., de­
gree in psychology, and Robert White, 
1933, B.A degree in physical educa­
tion. All of these graduates were ap­
pointed by Miss Riordan on the recom­
mendation of the Department of Eco­
nomics and Sociology. Mrs. Mary 
Mansfield Easton Is employed in the 
office as receptionist, and Dorothy 
Hayes, who attended the State Univer­
sity In 1930, is office assistant
Miss Riordan is highly pleased with 
the ability of her assistants. The case 
aides have'displayed professional in­
terest in social work and expect to 
take further training in anticipation 
of permanent location in the pro­
fession.
D. T. BRISBIN
Painting, Paperhanging and 
Interior Decorating
Phone 3406 530 E. Pine St.
1 The First National Bank j
The First and Oldest ‘
National Bank in
Montana I
I
Missoula Laundry Co. 
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 8118
Hat Blocking Rug Cleaning
j Broken Lenses
duplicated with absolute ac- j 
curacy. Bring us the broken ! 
pieces.
Phone 3142 {
RAINBOW  BA R B E R  SH O P AND  
BEAUTY PA RL O R
138 Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK YYELL I
BARNETT
Optical Co.
129 East Broadway ;
"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND"
KEPT FACTORY FR^SH 
by inner lining ot 
CELLOPHANE
0  J*. LerilUrd Co,, 1m .
When a  collapsible collar m akes you look 
p retty  s illy .. .  forget i t, son, w ith  a  pipe­
ful of B R IG G S . This tranqu il tobacco 
brings peace a fte r panic. Long seasoned In 
wood, its  rare, spicy tobaccos are tem pered 
to  m ildness. There’s  n o t a  b ite  In a  barrel­
ful of B RIGG S . . .  th e  blend a  feller needs.
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Grizzlies Triumph Twice 
To Cop State Hoop Title 
And Stop Bobcat Reign
State U niversity T ak es First C row n in T w e lv e  Y ears W ith Two 
V ictories O ver R iv a ls;  B row n  T o sses  B a sk et to  W in  
D ecid in g  G am e b y  3 7 - 3 6  M argin
Hearst Sponsors Nation-Wide 
Collegiate Tournament
State University Grizzlies were back in Missoula yesterday after 
stopping the Bobcats of the State College in two straight games and 
winning the state intercollegiate basketball title for the first time in 
12 years. The Grizzlies won the first encounter by a single point Fri­
day night, nosing their rivals by a  37-«---------------- ;------------—
Terrible Swedes 
Will Hit Grizzly 
Club This Week
| count "to cinch the crown, and came 
back with a  strong finish Saturday 
evening to win 31-23 and take the 
fourth straight contest from the Cats 
this season.
The double victory at Bozeman 
spells finish for the Montana col­
legiate basketball season, and the 
Grizzlies have only two games remain­
ing. They play a series here with 
Olsen’s Terrible Swedes this week, 
and then hang up their suits until 
1936 when they will defend their 
newly-acquired state championship.
Grizzlies Win Title
Jimmy Brown, the star Grizzly for­
ward who led the attack throughout 
the contest, slipped through the Bob­
cat defense in the final seconds of play 
Friday night to ring up the necessary 
two points to win by a  37-36 margin 
and sew up the state hoop title for 
the Grizzlies. The victory gave the 
State University club its first state 
basketball title since Bernie Bierman’s 
quint gained that distinction in 1922.
The Bobcats started the game with 
their customary driving style and 
forged Into a strong lead. The Griz­
zlies retaliated, but the Cats increased 
their lead to a 23-13 advantage at half 
time. A string of baskets in the sec­
ond period evened the score a t 33 all, 
with but a few minutes to play. The 
Grizzlies scored on a  long toss, but 
Doyra, the tall Bobcat guard, tallied 
with a free throw and a field goal to 
put the Cats, ahead. With 10 seconds 
to play, Brown ended the struggle by 
slipping through to score, ending the 
game for the Grizzlies.
The game was hard fought and both 
clubs showed a fine brand of offensive 
and defensive ball. The Grizzlies went 
to Bozeman determined to repeat the 
two-game victory here in February, 
and the Bobcats were set to reverse 
the Missoula losses. Both teams played 
bang-up ball, with the Grizzlies com­
ing from behind in a  strong rush to 
win the crown for the bebt hoop team 
in the state.
Lineup and Summary
Grizzlies (87) FG FT PF Pts.
Brown, f ............... . 6 1 3 13
Erickson, f ........... .. 4 1 2 9
Dahlberg, c ........... . 6 0 2 12
Reynolds, g ........... . 1 1 3 3
Hileman, g ........... . 0 0 1 0
Totals ................. ..17 3 11 37
Bobcats (36) FG FT PF Pts
Vavich, f ............... .. 7 1 1 15
Taylor, f ............... .. 9 1 1 1
Young, c ............... .. 6 2 0 14
Doyra, g ................. 1 2 3 4
Stebblns, g ............ 1 0 2 2
Purdum, g ............. .. » 0 1 0
Totals ........... . ..15 6 8 36
Referee—Elliott; Umpire—Glynn.
Bobcats Drop Second Fray
With the crucial game of the series 
already in the hands of the Grizzly 
.men, the two teams fought a  slow, un­
interesting game Saturday night, the 
Grizzlies coming from behind again to 
cop their fourth straight win over 
their arch-rivals, 31-23. The Cats led 
at half-time by a  12-11 count, but the 
Grizzlies made that up in the second 
half, although they lost the lead and 
remained behind until the last stages 
of the game.
It was a slow anti-climax to the 
first game, and the' two teams were 
not inspired to play anything but list­
less basketball. The Cats started with 
a strong rush and kept their lead most 
of the game. With six minutes to
State University Will End Season 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Against Fast Squad
A two-game series with Olsen's 
Terrible Swedes, here Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, will bring to a 
climax the most successful season that 
a Grizzly basketball team has had in 
the history of the institution.
For years the Terrible Swedes have 
held the title of the world’s champion 
traveling amateur basketball team. 
C. M. Olsen of Cassville, Mo., organ­
ized the Swedes 13 years ago. At that 
time it was a brother combination but 
now the team ' Includes on its roster 
some of the best basketball talent in 
the country.
Over 1,600 games have been won by 
the tow-headed boys during the 13 
seasons they have played together. 
Last season they played 128 games 
and were victorious in 120 of the con­
tests. They are as dexterous and en­
tertaining a bunch of ball tossers as 
can be found and hold wins over the 
country’s best teams. The dimunitive 
Olsen, who is in his late forties, is 
probably the greatest individual play­
er of the game today.
When it is realized that the Swedes 
hold victories over the House of David 
club that played here recently and are 
regarded as one of the best drawing 
cards in basketball circles, some idea 
of the calibre of the Terrible Swedes 
can be imagined.
The Swedes have been on a more 
extensive tour this year than in any 
of their past seasons. They have 
played games in Mexico and Cuba as 
well as all over the United States.
As this will be the last opportunity 
for Grizzly followers to see them in 
action, a capacity crowd is anticipated. 
Plans are being made by officials to 
handle the huge crowd which is cer­
tain to attend'to see the wizardy antics 
and fast playing of such a  team as the 
Swedes.
Plans have been made for a pre­
liminary game Wednesday night al­
though the contesting teams have not 
as yet been announced. On Thursday, 
the last Grizzly game of the season, 
the finals of the free throw contest 
will be held during the half-time in­
termission.
Cheer leaders will be on hand to 
lead the students in yells, while Prof. 
Stanley Teel will most likely have a 
few Swedish songs on hand. Admis­
sion prices for townspeople are 66 
cents general admission and 75 cents 
for reserved seats. Students will be 
admitted on presentation of their 
A. S. U. M. books.
I t  looks as though the days of the | outs now and then. One day the sun |
Golden Bobcat supremacy were de- shines and the next day snow falls. In |
cidedly over. At least the Grizzlies spite of this, several men are working Spllttlnig oi League Given as Factor j
spilled the highly-touted Cats this out every day to get in shape for the In Fate of Intercollege The State University Men's Rifle
season to. win the state championship track events. Competition team will finish firing in the national
for the first time in a dozen years. o-o . ------------- R. 0. T. C. rifle competition for the
Twenty varsity track men and seven ^et's give the Grizzlies a big hand Coach Adams’ strongest event this Intercollege bastcetDall competition nation-wide match sponsored by Wil- 
cub prospects have drawn equipment deserve it after such a successful year will be in the sprints, where he was cancelled last week by Harry I Ham Randolph Hearst, owner and 
and are starting training in the spring Season- - | has Monte Robertson, Ken Duff, Roy Adams, director of intramural ath- publisher of the Hearst syndicate, this
sport, according to Coach Harry ° '°  i Peden and Gene Davis. All of them letics, because of lack of interest and week.
Adams. Prospects are bright for a Coach Lewandowski and his club: are fleet runners and can do the hnn- failure of the various college teams to Tbe united States is divided into 
successful track season despite weak- finished a  grand collegiate season In] dred in 1# seconds or less, which ought appear for their games. four sections. Colleges and univer-
ness in several events. Sn»u<1 8<3?<S taking the pre-season to pick up numerous points in the cen- A complete schedule was prepared I slties are ln specified sections. Mon-
The sprints, hurdles, jumps, javelin favorites-the Miners and the Bobcats | tury and- the 440-yard relay. for the six schools which had entered I talm is in the western section. The
and discus will be especially strongl~^n kfrateht series, while the other] o-o in previous year’s competition but scores of the matches are to be sent
with the middle distance runs, pole IfaTOrIte teams of the stat« 8lowlT Other Grizzlies who will be picking with the exception of the Forestry, ln to authorities before April 10. 
vault, shot put and longer races d!J  surely passed out of the picture after I up points are Co-captain Hawke in the Pharmacy and Journalism schools no Hearst, whose hobby is riflery, 
playing a shortage of experienced 1 »0#d starts’ ' 1 javelin, Co-captain Caven in the hur- other teams appeared when scheduled j spends thousands of dollars each year
material. Manager Harold Kohlhase I o-o | dies; Vickerman in the hurdles, Reyn- to play. I on trophies and medals to be awarded
is at the gymnasium every afternoon Lew’s combination of Brown, Erick-1 olds, Rhineliart, Stansberry and Kuka It is believed that the splitting of the best marksmen in the country, as 
issuing equipment, with all varsity son, Dahlberg, Heller, Hileman and in the weights, Robertson, McDaniels | the fraternities and independents into weu  as the best rifle teams,
and freshmen track prospects urged to Reynolds worked like a charm against and others in the jumps and pole .two separate leagues this year was
the Bobcats, and they also showed vault, and Maury, Steensland and Tay- responsible for the fate of the inter-
Track Prospects 
Draw Equipment 
For Spring Sport
Appearance of Twenty-seven Cub 
And Varsity Men Forecasts 
Strong Team
Lack of Interest 
C auses Failure
/Wen's Rifle Team 
Completes Matches
Of Ball Schedule L R.
sign up immediately.
Serious work will begin between 
quarters in an effort to start getting 
the squad in shape early in the season.
Weather conditions have been espe­
cially favorable this year with many,
distance men having been out for the I When that lineup didn’t click, there (unless some of the present runners
(some fine basketball ln their other lor in the distance races, 
games against teams like the Wash- o-o
ington Huskies, Ellensburg, Gonzaga There is one weak spot—the middle 
and the Miners. I distance and distance events—where
o-o the points will be few and far between
past month or more warming up.
Varsity track men who are now 
working out include Co-captalns | 
Hawke and Caven, Browning, Bern- 
hard, Case, Crowley, Duff, Davis, Dil-/ 
Ion, Gits, Gratton, Maury, Previs, 
Peden, Robertson, Stearns, Smalley, 
Taylor, Wagner and Vickerman. Other 
varsity prospects expected to turn out 
shortly are Burg, Blastic, Dahlberg, 
Gilham, Holloway, Holmquist, Low- 
ney, McDaniel, Price, Rutherford, 
Rhinehart, Reynolds, Thomas and 
Wheaton.
e Blastic, Flanagan, Holloway and | have developed a lot from last year. 
Rhinehart to step in- and lead the way 
for the Grizzlies. Of these ten men,
[there are only three graduating sen- 
tiors and those men are Co-captalns 
Erickson and Dahlberg, and Reynolds, 
o-o
Brown, Blastic, Flanagan, Cuslunan,
Heller, Hileman, Holloway and Rhine- 
| hart will be back next year to lead 
the Grizzlies in their defense of the 
I state title. A few more impressive 
(victories snch as the boys won this 
year, and the high moguls of the 
Pacific Coast conference wlU have to 
As yet only seven freshmen have gtart ,vorrylng. abont Monfana as a 
drawn equipment but a large number | top.iwtdi member of the conference, 
of former interscholastic stars en-
rolled in school will be out next quar- The Grlzzlles wllI 8wing int0 action 
Any freshmen Interested can get thjg week tlleir tinal serIea of the 
1934 season, entertaining another fast 
traveling amateur team—Olson’s Ter­
rible Swedes.
college competition. Practically every | 
student in the school desirous of play­
ing basketball was given an opportun­
ity to play this year and the intercol-1 
lege league was rendered unnecessary 
as a  result. A complete Intramural 
program was provided by the Depart- 
o-o jment of Physical Education through-
Spenking of track, let’s see all the out the quarter. Schedules have been 
students sign those petitions for Inter, arranged for competition this spring | 
scholastic track meet tickets. If enough in golf, tennis, horseshoes, baseball j 
signers are obtained, the students will and track, 
be able to see the Interscholastic for --------- ------------ ——
Walter Cooney spent the week-end 
in Missoula visiting friends.
— See —
The Hamburger King
— A t—
THE DU-KUM-INN
Open 10 A.M. T1U 1:00 A.M.
equipment from Manager Kohlhase or 
Coach Adams. Cubs already out are: 
Jarred, Popovich, Preston, Sheridan, 
Schultz, Vadheim and Williams.
Bowlers Hit 
Strong Pace 
In Matches
Faculty Strengthens League Lead 
With Victory; Sigma Chis 
And Sigma Nus Win
The Faculty forged further ahead in 
the Intramural Bowling league by de­
feating the Sigma Nu No. 2 team three 
straight games. In the other games 
Sunday morning, the Sigma Chi pin- 
emashers took two, out of three con­
tests from the Phi Delts, and Sigma 
Nu No. 1 won by^a forfeit from the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon team.
a great deal less money than they RR(;jt a l  IS POSTPONED - 
otherwise would; and it will mean j UNTIL NEXT QUARTER I
some money to send a  relay team to _____
the Kansas or Drake relays. | -p]le recital of the Girls’ Glee club j
| which was to have been this Thursday 
That relay team, if sent, should do j evening has been postponed until the i 
well back there. Wouldn t  you like to £[r8£ or second week of next quarter! 
see the State University on the ath- due to the basketball game Thursday | 
letic map and wouldn’t you like to rub | evening
shoulders with a  competitor in thel I t  wm be the £lrgt musicaj recital
Drake relays? How about some sup- L £ the next quarter.
port for that Interscholastic petition? __________________________________
Free Toss Finals
Held This Week
It is up to the student body to be 
out there for both of these games, giv­
ing the Grizzlies a final backing before 
they end the season. I t will be your 
last chance to watch Erickson,. Dahl­
berg and Reynolds in action on the 
Montana court, so take advantage 
of it.
o-o
The Washington Huskies and South­
ern California Trojans will meet for
All men who qualified for the sec­
ond round in the free throw contest 
must complete the next two rounds 
before Thursday evening, according to 
Harry Adams, director of intramural 
athletics. The remaining men will 
compete in the finals, which will be 
yun off between the halves of the 
game with Olson's Terrible Swedes 
Thursday evening. Sixteen men re-
A medal will be awarded
Final examinations for the 1934 win­
ter quarter will be held from Monday, 
March 12 to Thursday, March 15, in­
clusive. The examinations this quar- 
ter are of two-hour duration ln all 
courses.
The schedule is as follows; Monday, 
8-10, 9 o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, Social 
Science lib . Economics 14a, and Eco 
nomlcs 14b; 1:10-3:10, 3 o’clocks
play, the Grizzlies forged ahead, a n d L ;2(wi:2#( Bnglish 189bj FIne Arts 13b, 
the score was never threatened a fte r1 
that time. Taylor, the Bobcat for-
the Pacific Coast conference chain-1 ma*n competition, having scored 
pionshlp. The Huskies won the north -|the h‘ehest ot a IIeld of 81 ° rl*inally 
ern division in a  walk, while the | trying out.
Trojans came ont ahead in the south- tb® winner 
ern circuit after a  strenuous season 
with U.C.L.A. and Californio. Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
ward who was held to one free throw 
In the first game gathered 14 points 
to lead- the scorers, while Dahlberg 1 
looped the ball for eight points to pace 
the Grizzlies.
Lineup and Summary
Grizzlies (81) FG FT PF Pts.
Brown, f ............. .... 2 3 1 7
Erickson, t  ......... .... 2 0 0 4
Dahlberg, c ......... .... 4 0 1 8
Reynolds, g .......... .... 3 0 2 6
Hileman, g ......... .... 0 1 4 1
Flanagan, f .......... .... 1 0 0 2
Blastic, l ............ ....1 0 0 2
Rhinehart, g ....... _.. 0 0 1 0
Holloway, g ....... .... 0 1 0 1
T o ta ls .............. ....13 5 9 31
Bobcats (23) FG FT PF Pts.
Vavich, f ............ ..... 1 1 0 3
Taylor, f ............. ....5 4 2 14
Young, c ............ .... 0 2 2 2
Doyra, g .............. ..... 1 0 2 2
Stebbins, g ......... .... 0 0 1 0
Harding, f .......... ....  0 0 1 0
BUant, c ___ __........ 1 0 0 2
T o ta ls_______ .... 8 7 8 23
Fine Arts 28, Spanish 122, Library 
Economy 39, Music 29b, Music 166b, 
Pharmacy 12, Physical Education 143b.
Tuesday, 8-10, 11 o’clocks; 10:10- 
12:10, Physical Science 17b, Biolog­
ical Science 13b, Business Administra­
tion 129, Geology 17; 1:10-3:10, 2 
o’clocks; 3:20-6:20, Military Science 
and Foods 16b.
Wednesday’s schedule is as follows: 
8-10,10 o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, Human­
ities 16b, Botany lib . Chemistry 13b, 
History of American Education 66, 
Geology l ib , English History 13b; 
1:10-3:10, 1 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, An­
thropology 62.
Thursday, 8-10, 8 o’clocks; 10:10- 
12:10, Accounting 12a; 1:10-3:10, Fine 
Arts 32a, French 121, German 122.
Faculty 1st 2nd
Ramskill ......... 162 155
Suchy .............. 159 211
Severy ............ 210 163
Thomas .......... 191 139
Kessler .......... 209 189
Totals .......... 93} 857
Sigma Nu No 2—
Kohlhase ......... 161 155
Armeling ........ 166 169
Whitcomb ....... 166 146
Cook ................ 164 160
Morrison ......... 184 113
Totals .......... 798 733
Sigma Chi—
P e e te ................ 164 209
Jacobs ............ 178 197
Worden .......... 169 164
Dummy .......... 140 140
Dummy .......... 140 140
T o ta ls ........... 801 850
Phi Delta Theta—
Baker .............. 159 172
Baucus ............ 133 154
Ennis .............. 190 190
Wigal ............. 158 184
Dummy ......... 140 140
Totals ......... 780 810
The Huskies, boasting a  star lineup 
including such luminaries as Bobby 
Galer, high-point tosser in the confer­
ence; Hal Lee and Jackie Hanover, 
breezed through their season, knock­
ing over Oregon and Oregon State and 
(stopping Washington State and Idaho, 
o-o
The GrlzzUes, having won state 
648 titles In football, basketball and minor 
508 sports, now must turn to track for a 
888 clean sweep In the state athletic pro- 
gram. Coarh Harry Adams will be 
27361 starting his Grizzly track and field 
stars next quarter for their prepara­
tion of the coming season.
o-o
The weather remains changeable, 
but the track men are getting work-
233
158
173
179
205
155
138
550
528
TAILORING
j Let us mend and press your clothes, 
j Reliable work at a  reasonable cost, 
j Delivery service. Call 2568.
j Harry’s Tailor Shop
Sale of
Picture Frames
All Frames and Mouldings at 
Savings of 20 to 50 Per Cent
McKAY ART CO.
Greater
FIRE CHIEF
GASOLINE
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock 
Gasoline
Certified Lubrication
Dixon Service 
Station
S. R. Smart, Lessee
Corner Sixth and Higgins
CONGRATULATIONS!
To the Montana Grizzlies on winning the state basketball 
title. We are always behind you— win or lose.
Montana Power Company
163 460
198
133
140
SEVERY GIVES SPEECH
Dr. J. W. Severy, head of the De­
partment of Botany, spoke on “Mon­
tana Wild Flowers” before the Associ­
ated clubs of Hamilton Monday night 
His talk was illustrated by slides 
shown by K. D. Swan, forest service
140
805 239!
The S. A. E.s forfeited to the Sigma 
Nu No. 1 team. The Sigma Nu scores 
are:
Sigma Nu No 
Hice..... .............
1—
161 150 138 449
fyrown ........ 162 169 156 477
McCarthy........ 182 169 129 480
Krebs ............. 111 165 158 434
Rand ........... . 178 199 154 526
Totals .......... 709 842 736 2365
TYPEWRITERS
New Portables
$27.75 Up
Special Rental Rates to 
Students
Lister Typewriter 
Service
119 East Broadway
D on’t  1hr0' r Them====== Away!
We can fix up your old 
sport oxfords, heels and 
soles — and very eco­
nomically, too.
Y ou n gren ’s
RAY WOODS
Ford
HEY, FOLKS —  Still S om e G ood  “ H o o p ies”  at
$25.00 to $100.00
H. O. BELL COMPANY
|--------
STOP!
How About the Ads in 
Paper?
This
Have you read them?
If not, do it NOW!
The merchants who placed them have what 
you w ant
They make this paper possible.
PATRONIZE THOSE MERCHANTS!
The Montana Kaimin
Four T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Tuesday, March 6, 1934
Increased Size and Color Design
Will Be Features of ’34 Sentinel
S ta ff  W ill R ep resen t Every U niversity  O rganization  and  A ctiv ity  in 3 0 0  
P age A nnual Cam pus Y earbook
Prominent Co-eds 
Will Be Honored 
At Matrix Table
The 1934 Sentinel, annual yearbook of the University of Montana 
will contain approximately three hundred pages, nearly double the 
size of last year’s book. “There will be a color run throughout the 
book and pictures will be arranged differently from the pictures in 
any yearbook of former years. It has<£—— 
been the aim of the staff to represent 
every activity and organization on the 
campus. Everyone has co-operated 
well with the staff,” said Mrs. Mearl 
Freeman, editor of this year's book.
Attractive cover designs have been 
worked out which will carry out the 
theme of the book.
The following people have "been 
chosen as members of the editorial 
staff: Nemesio Borge, a rt editor; Lyle 
Griffin, cartoonist; Colin Raff, sports 
editor; Hermina Girson, editor of 
women’s athletics; Mabelle Willard, 
editor of University; Helen Huxley, 
editor of Classes; Bessie Webster, 
editor of Clubs; Tom Wigal, editor of 
Honoraries; Tevis Hoblitt, editor of 
activities, and Donna Hoover, editor of 
Greeks.
Faye Nimbar, business manager of 
this year’s yearbook, said, “As far as 
advertising is concerned, there is a 
much greater representation this year, 
not only in Missoula, but in many 
towns throughout the state.”
The advertising section will con­
tain cartoons that have a unique ar­
rangement that has not been a  char­
acteristic of Sentinels in the past.
Miss Nimbar has appointed the fol­
lowing people as members of the ad­
vertising staff: Kenneth Hufford,
Dorothy Griffin, Laura Nicholson,
Stuart Volkel, Dick Shaw, Bob Zeidler,
Howard Rutherford, Erling Oss, Dor­
cas Keach, Augie Vidro, Melvin Mag- 
nuson and Mulford Crutchfield.
Play Contest 
Will Close 
On March 9
Manuscripts Must Be Submitted 
To Hewitt By the End 
Of This Week
The original one-act play contest, 
open to State University students, will 
close Friday, March 9. All plays must 
be submitted to Mr. Hewitt by that 
time. They must be suitable for Mas­
quer production and if adapted from 
a  short story, must have the permis­
sion of the author.
Judges for the contest will be B. W. 
Hewitt, dramatics director; H. G. Mer- 
riam, head of the Department of Eng­
lish, and Prof. E. L. Freeman. En­
trants are instructed to sign manu­
scripts with pen names and to en­
close real names in a separate en­
velope. A $10 royalty will be paid 
to the author of the winning play and 
a $5 royalty to any other plays pro­
duced. The plays will be produced 
spring quarter.
Melvin Maury, Miles City, won the 
contest last year.
Taxation Problem 
To Be Discussed 
By Snell Tonight
Federal and Local Debt Situation 
And Montana Tax System 
To Be Reviewed
heta Sigma Phi to Prove Annual 
Function Is Not a  Piece 
Of Furniture
What sort of furniture is a Matrix 
Table? .
“This astounding question appeared 
in the Betty Fairfax column of 
Columbus newspaper shortly before 
the first Martix Table was held in the 
Buckeye capitol in 1924. To be sure 
it brought smiles to the- knowing faces 
of Theta Sigma PhiB but to "the layman 
it was a perfectly reasonable question 
and its answer was secretly sought by 
hundreds of Columbus and central 
Ohio women," writes Harriet Daily 
Collins, national chairman of the 
Matrix Table committee, in the De­
cember issue of The Matrix, official 
publication of Theta Sigma Phi, 
women's national honorary journalism 
fraternity.
Next quarter the Theta Sigma Phi 
chapter of the State University will 
hold its fourth Matrix Honor Table 
banquet, honoring outstanding women 
students of the campus and prominent 
Missoula women.
Each year a nationally prominent 
woman, usually in the journalism pro­
fession, is brought here to be the 
speaker and guest of honor.
Last year Grace Stone Coates, noted 
Montana writer, was the guest of 
hondr. The 1932 speaker was Hannah 
Mitchell Danskin, national representa­
tive of Theta Sigma Phi.
Theta Sigma Phi requires high 
scholastic standing in journalism, and 
junior or senior rating for those be­
coming members of the fraternity, 
which was chartered on the Montana 
campus in 1916. In addition to Matrix 
Table, other activities of the organiza­
tion include a portion of the Inter­
scholastic publicity and the publishing 
of "Campus Rakings” on Aber Day, 
besides activities in the School of 
Journalism. “Thirty Service” was in­
stalled by Theta Sigma Phi two years 
ago for the purpose of furnishing 
papers or source material for papers 
to women’s clubs or high school teach­
ers throughout the state.
SEE THE
1934
STUDEBAKER
A t Nybo ’s
USED CARS 
Bought and Sold
NYBO’S, Inc.
216 W. Main St. Phone 2195
Professor Hampton K. Snell will 
speak on “Taxation Problems: Your 
Dollar and Mine” tonight in Main Hall 
auditorium at 8 o'clock. This will be 
the ninth lecture in the series which 
Is being sponsored by the Public Ex­
ercises committee.
Professor Snell will discuss briefly 
the debt situation, both federal and 
local, and will analyze the Montana 
tax system. He will give some time 
to the subject of indirect and direct 
taxes and show what the individual 
tax bill totals.
He will also deal with the national 
tax system and suggestions for re­
form, as well as discussing the new 
state income tax, including the im­
portant regulations as to exemptions.
How Is Your Coal Pile? 
Missoula Coal and 
Transfer Co., Inc.
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
COAL
LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
BOB LAING, See’y.-Treas. 
Phones 3662 and 8630
Classified Ads
LOST AND FOUND
MAN’S DARK SUIT COAT LOST AT 
Varsity Vodvil. Return to North 
Hall; reward.
LOST — AT VARSITY VODVIL, A 
pair of women’s brown oxfords. 
Call 5664.
LOST MONDAY — KAPPA KAPPA 
Gamma key. Return to Helen Low­
ery, North hall: reward.
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM 320 PER MONTH. 
521 Eddy Ave.
Professional
D irectory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICUN 
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 2821
DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
205 Montana Block
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN 
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
BORG JEWELRY & 
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
Notices
The regular meeting of Interfra­
ternity council has been postponed 
1 until the first Wednesday of next 
quarter when it will be held at the 
Delta Sigma Lambda house.
There will ba a  meeting of Quadrons 
at the Kappa Delta sorority house at 
5 o’clock Thursday. All members are 
urged to attend.
There will be a  meeting of the ad­
vertising staff of the Sentinel tomor­
row afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Sen­
tinel office.
Psi Chi, national honorary psychol­
ogy fraternity, will meet Wednesday 
evening, March 7, at 8:30 o’clock at 
Prof. F. C. Smith’s residence, Univer­
sity apartments, 418 Grand street.
There will be no orchestra practice 
this week. Tuesday, March 21, is the 
date of the next meeting of the group.
The paper cutter from the Depart­
ment of Fine Arts has disappeared. 
Prof. C. H. Riedell would appreciate 
knowing its whereabouts.
“Doctorate Theses of Biology Pro­
fessors” will be the subject of a talk 
by Mary Brown at the meeting of Phi 
Sigma tonight at 8 o’clock in the Na­
tural Science building.
All men interested in becoming var­
sity manager of the Grizzly football 
team1 are requested to report to Coach 
Oakes as soon as possible.
Will all girls who took part in the 
Independent Women’s Varsity Vodvil 
act please meet in the Little Theatre 
Wednesday, 6 o’clock? Very important 
that everyone be there.
A daughter, Louise, was born Jan­
uary 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Don­
aldson at LaFayette, Ind. Donaldson 
graduated from the State University in 
1930 with a  B.A. degree in chemistry. 
Mrs. Donaldson, formerly Elma Ar­
nett,, graduated with a B.A. degree in 
biology in 1932. Donaldson is now do- 
ing graduate work and assisting in the 
chemistry department at Purdue uni­
versity.
High Schools 
Enter Ninth 
Play Tourney
Ten Entrants Listed in Little 
Theatre Interscholastic 
Competition
The ninth annual Little Theatre 
tournament will be held May 9, at the 
Little Theatre and at Missoula County 
high school in connection with Inter­
scholastic Track Meet. At present 
there are ten entrants and several 
more are expected.
Entrants to date are: Stanford high 
school, Stanford; Hamilton high 
school, Hamilton; Thompson Falls 
high school, Thompson Falls; White­
hall high school, Whitehall; Helena 
high school, Helena; Valley high 
school, Belt; Fergus County high 
school, Lewistown; Libby high school, 
Libby; Butte high school, Butte.
Little Theatre tournaments were 
started by Carl Glick, director of dra­
matics in 1927, when the Little The­
atre was constructed. Missoula County 
high school won first place last year, 
presenting “The Marriage Proposal,” 
by Anton Chekov.
"This year’s tournament will be 
run off much more easily and with 
better stage facilities, as we will use 
the high school stage instead of the 
Main Hall auditorium,” said Harold 
Shaw, assistant director of the Little 
Theatre tournament
Harold Dean, Thompson Falls, ’32, 
county attorney of Sanders County, 
was a  University visitor Sunday.
E. C. JAMES
Fire and Auto 
Insurance
MASONIC TEMPLE
Missoula, Montana
OUR WORK
Is Our Best Recommendation
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Honest, Efficient Service 
A Business Administration
—Paid by J. J. Maloney
Foresters Engaged •
In FERA Work
Four students, under the direction 
of the FERA, are doing extensive work 
in the School of Forestry forest lo­
cated in Pattee canyon.
The men are making a  thorough 
study of thinning processes and the 
damage done by snow and wind. The 
rechecklng of sample plots and the 
study of comparative basal areas make 
up a  portion of their labors. A tran­
sit line has been run across the plot 
for an ecological study of the effect 
on ground cover. Nail tags have been 
placed on all the trees.
This work gives the forestry stu­
dents actual experience in the field as 
well as helping them meet their school 
expenses.
George Stewart, Missoula, who re­
ceived a  B.S. degree in pharmacy in 
I, took his examinations for his 
M.A. degree yesterday. Next Monday 
Stewart will leave for Washington 
where he will be employed at the Mc­
Kesson, Stuart and Holmes Wholesale 
Drug company.
Andrew Watson, who graduated In 
1928 with a  B.A. degree in pharmacy, 
is now employed at the Havre Drug 
company in Havre, Dean C. E. Mollett 
has been informed.
Earl Bullock, University of Idaho 
student, has spent the past few days 
in Missoula as the guest of Jack 
Robinson.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Four years Missoula County 
deputy sheriff, 3% years dep­
uty U. S. marshal for this dis­
trict. Twenty-five years a resi­
dent and taxpayer. Residence, 
Blaine street
A Better Position
You Can Get It
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer. 
SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)
CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
1812 Downing St. Denver, Colo,
Covers the EN TIR E  United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive com­
plete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.
Men and women 
say They Satisfy
FOR SOMETHING to "satisfy” you, means that it pleases you 
—that it's what you want. This 
applies to cigarettes or anything.
A cigarette has to taste right— 
not raw or too sweet. For a ciga­
rette to "satisfy” it has to be mild 
—not strong, not harsh.
You can prove for yourself 
whether a cigarette is milder— 
whether a cigarette tastes better.
And it’s because smokers 
can prove these things 
about Chesterfield that so 
m any men and women 
say they satisfy. Try them.
®  1954. liGGirr Sc M r iu  Tobacco Co.
t/i& cigarette t/u itb  m il d e r  • t/ie- cuscwetfe l/ia t TASTES BETTER
